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EightSeniorsBecomeNationalMeritFinalists
ARE
NOW
ELIGIBLE
-~-A-d-am_s_M_e-,i-t -Fi-na-li-st-s
____
FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

NEWS·

The eight John Adams seniors
who were announced as National
Merit Scholarship semifinalists in
September have all advanced to
the finalist status in this year's
competition.
These eight are Joanne Schultz, Claire Carpenter, .
Doug May, Ted Tetzlaff, Dick Elliott , Bill Kunz , Dave Little, and
Bob Buck. Each of these outstanding scholars has received a Certificate of Merit and is now eligible
for a Merit Scholarship.
10,000 Finalists Na med
The eight students became semi finalists on the strength of their
accomplishment
on the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
which they took in the spring of
their junior year. From the semifinalists, approximately
ten thou sand finalists were named on the
basis of their achievement on the
College Board's Scholastic Apti tude Test taken in December.
In addition to the great honor
of becoming semifinalists and finalists, there are a number of distinct advantages in the program. A
book printed last fall which contains the names of all the semifinalists has been distributed
to
colleges and other organizations
that have a possibility of giving
financial aid to students. The supreme honor connected with the
program is to be the recipient of a
National Merit Scholarship.
These
scholarships , which are four-year
awards, vary in amount from $100
to $1,500 a year depending on the
particular need of the students .
To Announce Winners in April
The Merit Scholars,
whose
names will be announced in the
latter ·Jiart of April, will be chosen
by the Selection Committee.
This
<committee considers a number of
qualities of the students, including
their high school grades , recommendations
of school officials,
leadership, citizenship, extra-curricular activities , and test scores.
In the past, over half of the students who became finalists were
assisted through the program.
All of this is made possible by
the National
Merit Scholarship
Corporation . This organization
was established
in 1955 through
grants from the Ford Foundation
and the Carnegie
Corporation.
There are presently
over three
thousand Merit Scholars attending
colleges throughout
the United
States.

FR-OS_H_T_O_F_R

..;;,__
____

IN ROARING
20's

IN

Freshmen always seem a little
confused when they enter high
school, but previous classes are
perfectly sane when compared to
this year's frosh. The Class of
1965 thinks that we are in the
Roaring Twenties again, and tonight they will hold their annual
party, "Freshman
Frolic in the
Twenties." The dance will be held
in the Adams auditorium
from
7:30 to 10:00 p.m., and the music
will be provided by the latest discs.

BRIEF
The deadline
for the final payment on the
1962 ALBUM is March 1. Any
yearbooks not completely paid for
by that time will be forfeited.

Robert Shaw

NA TIO NAL MERIT FINALISTS ARE: Row l , Joanne Schultz and
· Clair Carpen te r. Row 2, Bob Buck , Ted Tetzlaff , Dave Little , Dick
Elliott, Bill Kunz, and Doug May.

and his choral group will be in
South Bend tomorrow. The group
will present "St. John 's Passion"
at O'Loughlin Auditorium.
Mr~.
Pate can supply further details.

The East Side

ADAMS
CONTINUES
INSECTIONALS
We were certainly very proud of our team for their performance
Wednesday afternoon against Greene Township and Wednesday evening against New Carlisle. After bea t ing N ew Carlisle 63-47, we will
continue in the sectionals against Washington in the first game Saturday
afternoon.
Tickets ar-e available for Saturday aft~rnoon and evening. Those
who had tickets for the Wednesday games automatically get one for the
games Saturday. Students pick up their tickets at Tick et Booth A and
adults at the Tower entrance. Tickets are $1.00 and may be picked up
any time after 7 :45 this morning.
We wish our team the best of luck tomorrow - let's put another
feather in our hat!

Instrumental Music Festival will
take place next Thursday at 8 p.m.
in the Adams auditorium.
The rehearsal for the concert will be held
all day Wednesday in the Little
Theater.

Stop in the lib1·ary
to see Jerry Philip's
Mr. A. T. Krider.

portrait

of

It's JOYCE,
not JAYCE, Parmerlee who was
elected president of the high school
Inter -C ity Council of the Jr . Red
Cross . Sorry!

Leads
Hi-Yto Present "Seventeen"
The U. S. Histo1·y test
Rehearsals
Adams
EveSoon Begin
Sometime in March ·or April,
t.he Adams Hi -Y will present its
annual Adams Eve. The event will.
be held the week after the Eagles
are eliminated from the basketball tournament.
More information will follow in a later issue of
the TOWER when the exact date
becomes known .
The hilarious affair will again
feature a full evening's entertain ment in the mad tradition of p revious events. Between 7:00 and
9:00 p.m., two hysterical basketball games, involving the "Has
Beens," the "Will Be's," and the
"Hi -Y Hotshots" will be played.
After the games, a soc hop will be
held in the gym.
Howard Wallace , Hi-Y president, and his committee are planning Adams Eve . Ticket s will sell
for 25¢ and will be availa ble from
all Hi- Y members .

Leads for the glee club's pre sentation
of Booth Tarkington's
"Seventeen"
have been chosen
and are already in rehearsal _ for
the production.
The leads were
chosen at special tryouts held dur ing the semester break several
weeks ago.
Members of the Senior Glee
Club who will portray the show's
main characters
are Dou g May ,
Willie Baxter; Caron Moore and
Diane Do ds on , L ola Pratt; Tina
Gersey · ahd J oanne Williamson,
Mary Parcher; Dick Heyde, Mr.
Baxter ; Hannah St amm, Mrs . Baxter; Bill Kunz, Mr. Parcher; Sue
Fairbanks
and Carol Gebhardt,
Mrs . Par cher; Sue Ashenfelter and
Karen McDaniel , J ane; Roger W~tkins, Papp y; Austin Moore , Gen esis; Ka r en LaMar , Emmy ; Dean
Vermillion, Joe .
In addition, a special group of

used as one factor in selecting
the D. A. R. History award recipient is scheduled for 8 a.m. Tuesday, February 28 , in the first floor
lunch room.

boys and girls will have important
parts in the show. They are JoAnn
Jodon, Judy Metcalfe, Sue Mueller, Cynthia Polk, ' Chery Zerbe,
Dian Reason, Glenn Thistlewaite,
Floyd DuB ois, Steve Dic key, Bob
Raissle, Ph il Robison, Ed gar Kowalski, Ed Gielow, and Charlie
Hamilton.
"Seventeen"
will be g i v e n
March 22 and 23 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Adams auditorium.
Mr. Jame s
Lewis Casada y and Mrs. Lawrence
T. P at~ are directing. The Adam s
orchestra unde r the direction of
Mr -. Gerald Le wis is also in volved
in the show. Members of the
Drama Clu b and Thespians a r e as sistin g with production.

Besides the usual dancing and
socializing that has always gone
on at freshman parties, tonight's
party will feature rather unique
entertainment.
Three skits will be
presented; one of these will be a
take -off on the Untouchables
and
will carry out the twenties theme
to its utmost. Other highlights will
include a dance contest and a demonstration of the Charleston. Jerry
Wallace will emcee the evening's
entertainment.
Barbara Schrop is general chairman of the affair. Assisting her
are Peggy Whisman,
entertainment; Louise Benson , decorations;
Donna Brook, tickets; Judy Miller,
clo ak room; Elizabeth Jones , refreshments.
Miss Carol Hertel and
Mr. Jesse Whitcomb,
Freshman
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 5)

YMCA
SPONSORING
SKIN
DIVING
CLASS
Beginning yesterday,
February
22, the YMCA is sponsoring a skin
diving class. Six lessons of one
hour each will be given at 7:30
p.m. on Thursdays at the YMCA.
The fee for the course is $9.00 for
non-members of the "Y" and $3.00
for members.
The class is open to anyone who
can swim a quarter of a mile, tread
water for one minute, and ·swim
fifty feet under water.
Those taking the course will be
taught to use fins, snorkels, and
masks. Successful completion of
the course will entitle the student
to emblems and a card signifying
the achievement . The course will
also help qualify students for the
scuba course which will start this
spri ng .
For further information, contact
Ray Nowak at the YMCA, or call
CE 4-0135.
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WITH
·SUMMER
INSTITUTES
ADAMS
SENI
ORSSOO
N TOGRADUATE
THE
D*RK
ONTHE COLLEGES
ONE-WAY
STAIRSOFFER
WIDE
VARIETY
OFCOURSE
S
BUT
NOT
TOGOONTOEASIER
LIFE
In a little less than four months, seniors will receive their
"walking papers" from John Adams High School and will be
free forever. Or will they?
Yes, we will no longer have trigonometry or Latin to do
every night. We won't have to wo1Ty about getting to Glee
Club rehearsals or Student Council meetings. We won't have
to wonder whether or not we'll make , Thespians or National
Honor Society. But think what will take the place of these
relatively unimportant problems.
•
For those who are going to college, there are such problems
as getting enough money to stay four years, making passable
grades, and pledging a sorority or fraternity. Those going to
work have to think about getting a job, earning enough money
to make a living, and taxes.
All of us are leaving ease and security for more difficult
. undertakings. We will be on our own. Let's make the best of
our last months here.

Summer
Institut
esExperience
TobeConsi
deredbyJuniors
Juniors should begin now to consider attending an institute
next summer. These institutes are offered by many colleges
and a few prep schools.
Some colleges offering courses for next summer are Indiana
University, Purdue, Northwestern, and University of Cincinnati. They offer courses in speech, music, drama, journalism,
education, science, and many other areas.
,
As anyone who has ever attended a summer institute can
tell you, they are very beneficial. Students get a chance to
study about a particular interest under professionals . The
view of college life on campus is invaluable for those planning
to attend college. There is also a chance to observe what college classes and labs are like.
Many Adams students who have attended the various programs offered feel it helped them to be a little less apprehensive about college and much more informed about the field they
studied. Anyone who can afford it should make an effort to
attend one of these institutes.

JuniorColl
egestoTake· Place
InOurEducational
System
In a report made last summer, George T. Wilkins, Illinois
Superintendent of Public Instruction, said that the number
one need of Illinois education is a vast network of junior colleges.
We live in a very technical and industrialized world. A person who has a high school diploma cannot do much. Some training after high school is almost necessary to make a decent
living .
Mr. Wilkins feels that the junior college would be a great
step in getti .ng rid of our large college enrollment problem. The
junior college could provide vocational, semitcehnical, and technical education besides a twoyear liberal arts course . Many
more students would be able
to afford to get a college degree if they could spend the
STAJ:<'F
first two years of college at
BARBARA AR£NS
home in a junior college.
Editor-in-Chief
In conclusion, Mr. Wilkins
News Editor__________
____
___
__sue ~uc asserted that every $1,000,000
Feature Edit<'"-----_____Peggy Hame~
Sports Editor_____
_________
Dan Janicki
CirculationManager
____
SherryKeltne. devoted to a junior college
Advertising Manager
______
Lynn Ehlers program would take $3,000,Staff Artist______________
__Jerry Philip
TomZoss 000 of the unemployment ,comPhotographer ---------_______
pensation program.
·
Faculty
Principal---------· __RussellRothermel Perhaps ' junior colleges will
AssistantPrincipal
___J. GordonNelson SOOnbe considered a stepping
Adviser-------------------_
M_a~w_al~, stone from high school to colPublished every Friday from Sep- lege. Perhaps they will betemberto June exceptduringholiday come a permanent and imporseasonby the studP.nts
of John Adams
High School.808 South Twyckenham tant fixture in our educational
Drive.SouthBend 15. Indiana. Tele- system .
phone:AT8-4655. Price:$2.00 per year.
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Now' s the time to start thinking about summer . No, not about sunWe won't take a stand on the
ing
and loafing, but about applying to one of the many excellent sumcontroversial
matter of one-way
mer programs offered by universities in our area. Most of the sumstairs . Good or bad-who
knows?
mer institutes accept applications early in the spring, and to have the
But this is for sure: they have
provided a wonderful means of best chance of being accepted, students should get information about
them now and plan to apply early .
finding out about the true charNorthwestern University offers one of the most extensive programs .
acter of Adams · denizerls. Several
The
session lasts five weeks from July 1 to August 4. During this period
different types are evident among
a
student
studies either speech, journalism, education, science, or enthose who go UP on the DOWN
gineering . E~penses for room and board , activities fee, tuition, and
stairs and DOWN on the UP
health service are $250, or $200 with a scholarship . The experience,
stairs.
however, is proportionately
valuable, and worth the penny-pinching
There is, of course, the absentthrough which the lucky accepted
minded student who had every
applicants
may go. For Northintention
of being law - abiding,
western summer studies , one must
but just forgot until he got halfapply no later than May 1, and
way up the wrong stairs and has
the university will answer about
decided that "he is so far stepped
May 15 .
in that go back were as bloody as
" If you could only take three
Purdue University offers a very
go over." Thus praying that he things with you for a year on a
well-rounded .three week session
will jostle into no teacher, he hurdesert island, what would they
in drama. Anyone in high school
ries on the rest of the way while
be?"
who
is 16 or over, including a
taking
nervous
glances to all
.Joe B urmester: "Jet p 1 an e,
sides. His head may be turned to Kool-aid, and an electric shaver ." 1962 gra duate, may attend . Those
attending choose to study acting,
the wall in hopes that he won't
Neil Natk ow: "One double bar directing, or stagecraft, and as a
be recognized, and so one of the reled shotgun, one round of shotgrand finale of three weeks' work,
best ways to become unpopular
gun shells, and Bob Kaley, so
with him would be to hail him that I'd have ·something to use they present a showcase production on July 15. This program
loudly, "Hi! Alfred!"
the first two on."
costs
$130, and the absolute deadThen there is the guy-in - a-hurMartha Prescott: "Neil Natkow's
line for application
is June 1.
ry, who is just too busy during
famous line, 'I'll tell you all about
Purdue
also
offers
a
summer
ses
periods
to mouse
five - ·minute
it someday,' a comb, and some
sion
in
math
and
science
.
Full
inaround witn special traffic patWrigley's spearmint gum. "
formation about it is available in
terns. After all , when you have
Miss Kamm: " The Kingston
the counselors' office.
to make it from Room 219, to Trio because I adore good music."
Those interested in: engineering
your locker, to the office, and back
He len Warren: "Suntan lotion,
to Room ·206, something has to bleach, and definitely not Silas and science might also consider
joining the University of Cincingive - the new stairway regulaMarner."
r
tions, for instance . The outlawConn ie Hoenk: " If it were a nati's program. It is limited to
students who are going into elevin-a-hurry,
however, is not so BIG island, I'd take Disneyland,
enth or twelvth grade in Septemself-conscious
about his transMarshall Fields, and an ocean
ber and have completed three
gression as is the absent-minded
liner."
years (at end of tenth grade) or
student. In fact, he's - much too
.Jean Bro wn: "Dan
Janicki,
busy to even care about what you hamburgers,
and suntan lotion ." 4 years (at end of eleventh grade )
Again,
think, but he, too, will probably
Marcia Winsl ow: " Radio, food, of science and/or math.
see your counselor for th e spenot respond to your "Hi! Alfred!"
stuffed rabbit."
cifics.
greeting-have
to rush, you know.
Ken Blessing: "Food, water, and
We have the kid who has no a boat."
Indiana University also has exexcuse whatsoever for upping on
Phil Dickey : "My algebra book,
cellent summer programs.
Music
the downs. As a matter ,of fact, he Ken Blessing, and a coke ."
students may choose a program in
picked the wrong stairs on purErnie Di etl: "Sufficiently enough
band, orchestra , or vocal music .
pose . Nothing could thrill him
of Mike Hayes, Dick Foley, and I.U . also has a summe r' institute in
more if you called out , "Hey!
Gary Fromm."
library work, at which Adams ha s
Dick Foley: "A girl with blond
Wrong wa y , Alfred!" Now he 's
been represented by Library Club
the big, brave star, you see, as he hair, a girl with red hair, and a members in the past years. Tower
girl with brown hair ."
grins broadly and shouts at diseditor, Barb Arens, will be happ y
Mr. Nels on (the younger): "A to tell interested journalists about
tant friends so that no one could
fail to notice that the big man
good book to fill the time , good her two weeks at I.U.'s journafood to fill me, and a good rowwill do exactly as he wants, relism institute last summer. Indiboat to get home in. "
gardless of the pretty, baby blue
ana also has a highly competitive
signs.
Carole Worden: "A book on 101 program in science. Juniors int erested in at t en ding it should see
Perhaps the most amusing of all ways to prepare coconuts, a bathing suit, and a T.V."
their science teachers or get the
is the teacher who, heaven knows
Val Miller : "Transistor radio so word in the counselors ' office .
why or how, is fighting the traffic
I won't miss Dick Biondi , 'Pocketon the one way-stairs . He doesn't
Have you noticed how , man y
ful of Miracles,' and a bed roll."
have to hide his face against the
times we have referred you to
Miss Martineau: "Alice in \Von - other sources of information ? The
wall because he's pretty sure no
book of reason for this is simply that there
student will crash into him or derland, an elemental
modern math, and a fishing hook. "
give him a bad time, but deep
is far too much material for us
Beth Carlson: "Ernie, Ernie, and
within this shining example of a
to pass along all the details . If
a chape r on !"
teacher is the fervent wish that
we have aroused your interest in
And you should have seen some
neither Mr. Nelson nor Mr. Rothsummer study , however , we will
answers
w e had t o
ermel will pass by. CAUTION:
have achieved our purpo se. Ther e
C
Under no circumstances
holler
are other programs that will be
E
out , "Hey! Wrong way , Mr. NewN
mentioned in y our clubs, such as
man!"
s
the studen t council institute
at
0
The various characteristics
of
I. U. We urge you to enroll in
R
those going the wrong way on the
such programs if you possibly can.
stairs are somewhat inter esting,
Those who have gone before sa y
but don't fail . to watch the few
Chess
Club
Standings
that they are valuable not only
students
who, by some happ y
1. Steve Steinburg
chance, , are going just the direcfor
learning
a specific subject ,
2. Meyer Elling
tion that the sign said . Some of
but also for the opportunity the y
3. Rick Levin
these are self-righteous,
eyeing
4. Jim Piper
offer of meeting so many people,
5. Peter Hayes
with disdain
the juvenile
(or
having
so much fun, and gettin g
6. Neil Natkow
other) delinquents who have no
7.
Don
Bennett
an
inside
preview of life on a
resp ect for THE LAW . "Exasper8. Joe Reber
college
campus.
Get started now
a tion. What we need are some good
, 9. Ch uck Clarke
patrol boys."
NOW
!
NOW
10. David Altm an

WHAT
.TOTAKE
TOANISLAND

F'riday, February

JOHN

23, 1962

I
foar
-coraer,
Do you know what's happening
right now? (last Sunday)
It's
.sleeting and dripping and hailing
and freezing and slushing, that's
what. The mess has stuck to my
bedroom windows so they look
like the opaque glass in a public
restroom. And I'm sur,posed to
feel like writing a funny column ?
I don't, so there won't be the
faintest little attempt at originality
this week-just
straight, businesslike reporting
of foolish situations:
For example, I am told that
Steve Gilbert completed his scientific examination of a bean in biology class by eating it . . .
Meanwhile in Latin Rick Levin
amused himself by plucking tufts
of mohair from his sweater, and
\blowing them gleefully
around
the classroom.
Mr. Whitcomb may soon be
educated. He now has in his possession a recent copy of MAD
magazine presented
to him by
Rita Shapiro ... Mr. Aronson, on
the other hand, is already very
much on the ball. Said he to Sue
Haney , wearing a ring with ' the
usual black angora, "Hey Sue,
looks like your ring needs a
shave!"
With profound apologies to Miss
Martineau, may I quote her comment on an anticipated
Valentine's present? "If you give me
that cigar, I'll smoke it in class. "
Quoting her on this second item,
however, would be somewhat impractical. You see , she stood in
front of her third hour English
class and repeated
"Carribean"
thirty times so she would be certain to remember
how to oro nounce it.
One reporter
told me this ,
"Martha Prescott
a n d Denny
Weilgos have the perfect set-up
going on behind Mr. C<•ar's back.
They each worl;: half of their al ·
gt br a ass1~,uner.t, ar!cl fill in the
missing sp 1•·,·s thl next day."

What are our freshmen doing?
Well, we can't vouch for all of
them, but one of them is penning
patriotic poetry. (Forgive the alliteration.) Here is a sampling:
"Dear Upperclassmen"
We freshmen like the school;
We think it is really cool;
We are trying to cheer,
Because we don't fear
The Eagle's Scarlet and Blue .
-By Larry Johnston
"Adams Pep Cheer"
win Adams, win;
open that door.
get on the floor .
win Adams win.
stick to our men like glue,
hold on to our Scarlet and
Blue .
So let's get out there and
Greet 'em, so our big team
Can beat 'em, and stick to
Our Scarlet · a"nd Blue .

Let's
Let's
And
And
Let's
And

Don't blame me for squealing,
kids. I'm just passing the word on
but may I suggest that your method won't be very effective from
now on?
English teachers are forgetful,
too, and may have to borrow: stu dent's Warriner 's when theirs are
at home. But Mr. Edgerton picked
the wrong student when he borrowed Elaine Balok's - complete
with wrong answers neatly written for the exercises.
Elaine
laughed through most of the period, but Mr . Edgerton may not have
been quite so amused.
If you have children in school,
you might be expected to attend
PTA meetings, but what enjoyment ' Karen Bauer and Mike
Beaumont got from one last week
is not known .
Bob Johnson and Dale Hjerpe's
famous rendition of "Get a Job" is
losing out in popularity to Randy
Welch and Terry Bolling's version
of "My Boomerang Won't Come
Back ." Stay tuned for later results .
Everyone in Miss Hertel's sixth
hour Latin class noticed how
pretty Connie Hoenk is when she
blushed last Tuesday when they
sang "Happy Birthda y" to her.
But (shhhhh) she has a . plan in
the making to get even with Sue
Little who let the news out.

Sunnymede
Pharmacy

Typewriters
Rented
F o r b es' plan permits
3 months
r en t a l a pplied
as purcha. t e credit
if d es ir ed.

1432 MISHAWAKA
AVENUE
Pnone A.T 7-4947 S0u1l1 Bend, Ind.

ROYAL - RE..1\IL"lGTON - SMITH. CORONA - OLYPMIA - PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
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STANDARDS.
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Mrs. Snog-Woody's
WHO
HAVE
ESCAPED

Annual Ball

Mrs. Snog-Woody was known throughout Virginia · for her fabulous
The mid-year seniors you have
parties. Her Southern mansion was the scene of countless fes tivitie s,
missed in the halls this semester
of which the gayest was the annual Washington's Birthday Ball.
are those who, having earned
Early each February preparations would begin , and invitations were
enough credits for their diplomas,
sent to the select gentry of Blue Ridge society. This year on the eve
have chosen to withdraw for the
of the occasion, workers were putting the final touches on the ballroom
13-B semester. BUT" THEY WILL
decorations .
RETURN, come next June for
Old Erasmus, who had been sent over from the neighboring farm to
graduation with the rest of the
help with the work, was adjusting the height of the crystal chandelier
Senior Class .
·· ··-· - ·-·
by means of a rope and pulleYt
system.
there is a holiday just for me . It
Karen Bauer has been busy
working as a file clerk at the
does feel good, though."
Mrs . Snog-Woody , whose treatEmmco Insurance Company. AlKaren Kowalski was the only
ment of the servants was unusuthough Karen misses school, she
one who doubted we were really
ally severe, had kept Erasmus
has these feelings on life, " Grant- · Tower reporters.
However , she
rais ing and lowering the heavy aped, school isn't any bed of roses,
did say, "It's nice to be out of parat us for almost an hour and a
but you can't hide in the corridors
school. I think a job will be more
half as she tried to locate "just the
all your life."
exciting."
right height."
·
Linda Beck has been out lookWe 're sorry to say our converEra smus had patiently endured
ing for a job, but her main obsations wi th Frank Fisher and
the whole affair until the hostess
jective, to be a housewife, is soon
Arthur Langel were rather rushwas directly beneath the chandeto come true . She is planning to
ed . Frank is looking for a job, and
lier. He released the rope and the
marry Bob Remely. Lindy doesn't
Art is working in his father's
heavy glass crushed her skull into
a bloody pulp . ·
miss school yet, but I she is sure
store.
she will in time.
-Stanford
Chaparral
Hazel Anderson anticipates
a
Tom Christman is looking for a job using shorthand, a subject in
job involving construction work . which she is now taking a course
FROSH FROLIC
He hopes to attend college next
at Central night school. She is al( Continued
from Page l , Column 5)
fall.
( so doing odd jobs for the time beClass sponsors, are acting in an
ing.
Harry Marks and Ron Rose are
advisory capacity .
both in California attending the
We were unable to reach Ralph
Tic k ets are 30 ¢ apiece and may
Marine Air Corp training school.
Kifowit,
Connie N ea 1, Kathy
be purchased from freshman home
Ron left for San Diego on FebruTrethewey,
arid Karen Howell , room representatives.
The dance
ary 5 of this year for his study of but we're sure they are doing
is limited to Adams freshmen. (It
aviation.
many of the same things as the
is also limited to those freshmen
others.
"I'd rather not say!" said Vicki
who think that this is still 1922.)
Rea when she was asked whom
Just like the rabbit in the Kix
As you can see, most of these
she is planning to marry . In the
commercial, we wish that we were
seniors are not wasting their time.
meantime, Vicki is taking I.B.M. Out of .the twelve we talked to , all freshmen so that we . could attests to determine her special intend "Freshman
Frolic in the
eight have or are hunting jobs
terests and abilities. She feels
and two are serving Uncle Sam . Twenties."
that leaving school has its adThree of the girls (what happenvantages and disadvantages,
but
td to the boys?) are going to get
A kid's idea of a balanced meal
she also misses her friends.
married. Best of luck. See you this is one where he · has a hot dog in
June!
Sharon Mitchell's future schedeach hand.
ule includes her marriage to Elmer Brown.
TOMPSETT PHOTOGRAPHERS
Mike Finneran told us he was
just loafing, but we rather doubt
that because he also told us he is
working at Mailing 's Shoe Store
during the day. "When I see others going to school, seems like
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Seagles Gain SeconcJ in State Meet at La£ayette
(OAR'S
SWIMMERS
FT.WAYNE
TEAM Freshmen
Finish
CAP
TURE
2 FIRSTS
SURPRISES
EAGLES
At14-6Record
Aided by the capturing of two
:firsts in eleven events, the John
Adams Seagles gained a second in
the state swimming meet, which
was held at Lafayette on Saturday, February 17. They were second only to Riley , ·who has been
their personal Nemesis all season.
In winning, Riley broke a threeyear-old monopoly on state cham pionships, previously held by Columbus . . Actually, Columbus at tained the lead over any team until the . relays were swum. Then
the Seagles placed a third in the
200- yard medley relay and a :first
in the 200-yard
freestyle
relay,
while Riley secured two seconds
in those events . Meanwhile,
Columbus was dormant , not placing
any team in either of the relays.
As to be expected, Randy Welch
grabbed a first in diving , while
collecting 335.95 points. Right behind
him were
McDonald
of
Whiting and Landis of Penn . Also gaining a first for the Seagles
was the 200-yarq freestyle relay
team, composed of Randy Welch ,
Paul Klaer , Lee Wise, and Peter
Hayes . These boys, also , broke a
state record, formerly held by the
Columbus team since 1958. They
were clocked at 1:35.6, while the
old record was 1:36.8.
First and second place was sep arated by 41h points. Riley totaled
46 points and Adams, 411/z points.
Following them were third -place
LaPorte, with 37 points, fourthplace Columbus, with 361h points,
and fifth-place B loomington University,
with 23 points . South
Bend Central , New Albany, Valparaiso, Penn, K okomo, and Muncie Central trailed • in that order.
Don Hartke gathered a third in
the 100-yard butterfly, as did Al lan Callum in the 100- yard breast stroke. Charles B usse gained a
fourth in the breastroke
event.
The Adams 200-yard medley re lay team broke a state record by
11h seconds, but they still came
in third as South Bend Riley and
LaPorte
placed ahead of them.
The team,
composed
of Tom
Grimes, Allan Callum, Don Hartke, and Lee Wise, did the distance
in 1:48.4, the old record being
1:49.7 by Columbus in 1961. Paul
Klaer came in fifth in the 50- ·
yard ·freestyle event.

B y STEVE SINK
Coach Don Truex guided the
A vi ctim of circumstances,
the
1961-62 Adams freshman basketAdams Eagles fell from contention
ball team to a successful season
for the ENI H SC crown by drop - of 14- 6, climaxed by a 32- 25 win
ping a 67- 51 decision to Fort
over Washington
in the Adams
Wayne North Si de, last Friday
gymnasium,
Thursday,
February
Although
the Eagle wrestlers
night. B esi des facing a North Side
15. The previous week , the Eagles
didn't send a man to the state
squad determined
for an upset,
dropped games to Riley and Elk - meet, it was still a colorful one
the Eagles ran into some rather
hart North Side.
as Hammond
High School won
rabid fans in Fort Wayne. B eits first mat crown since 1937.
In the game with city - rival,
tween these fans, who certainl y
Washington, Adams jumped off to During the meet, they scored a
did not give a shining example
total of 31 points and saw two
a 10:..5 lead, extended the margin
of good sportsmanship,
and the
to 20- 11 at halftime and held on boys take firsts in their respective
gym, which gives a good head weight classes.
for the easy win. Vic Butsch was
start to the home team, Adams
South Bend Central, although
high man for the Eagles with 11
seemed in a bad spot to begin
Charles Bush and Charles Martin
points.
with. However , North came up
captured
firsts in the IHSAA
Loss number five for the year
with their top game of the season
state wrestling meet, lost to Hamcame at the hands of Riley on
and using a zone press, they
mond, scoring 25 points. AnderFebruary 6 by a score of 40- 34.
jumped off to an early lead and
son, the regional champion from
This 6-point defeat was the larg never relinquished it.
our area, took a third as they fin Behind
S t e v e Esterline's
9 est margin in any Eagle freshman . ished right behind the Bear s with
points, the Redskins grabbed
a loss during the season ·.
24 points . Fourth and fifth place
22-16 advantage at the end of the
The following Thursday, a trip
was taken by Ben Da vis and
first quarter. They stretched the
to Elkhart
proved
fruitless
as Crawfordsville.
margin to twelve points, 39- 27, at Elkhart North Side set back the
The two firsts recorded
by
halftime and scrambled enough to Eagles 47-45. The triumph for the
Hammond were in the 127-pound
stay ahead in the second half . AdElkhart five was largely due to a . class, and the other in the 133ams pulled its closest, 44- 42, at
second half free throw performpound class. In the former, Dan
the third stop, but North pulled
ance of 14 out of 20. The Eagles
Mudd decisioned Hal McClamrock
away to a five-point cushion be - had a shot right at the end, but
of Crawfordsville,
5- 0. In the latfore the Eagles seemingly
fell
couldn't tie it up.
ter, Bob Haley, a former state
apart. With Adams trailing 52-47,
champion in a different weight
Mark Krieg tallied a 3-point play
14 goals in 55 attempts for 25%. class, decisioned Ben Life of War for North, and from there, they
Fort Wayne North managed 20 of ren Central, 7- 2.
raced to a 67-49 lead.
Central won the sectional tour 51 from the field for 41% . At the
Bill Helkie played an outstandgift line, the Redskins also out - ney in the South B end area, while
ing game for a losing ca u se, scor - shot t h e E agles, making 27 of 35, sen ding four men to the regionals.
ing 26 p oints, 12 of them in the
In this tourney, the Eagles sent
while Adams gathered 23 of 36.
third quarte r . Bill Fischer was
three men to the regionals. They
The loss dr opp ed the varsity to were Mike Slabaugh, Don Smothnext high with 11. Sam W illiams
added three field goals and two
a 7-2 conference mark, one game
ers , and Norval Willians.
gift shots for 8 points, ,and F rank
behind cham p ion Central. Warren
Mock sco r ed five points. In the
Se aborg's squad closed their regufourth quarter, Sam Williams an d
N AT URE GEMS
Jerry Wood drew their fifth fou ls, lar campaign with an overall re ROCK SHOP
cord of 15-5 , second only to the
and they left the game.
2701 Mis hawa ka Av enu e
17-3 mark of two season's ago in
For the Redskins, seven men
Specimens
Jew elry Rocks
Adams history .
sco r ed five points or more. Steve
Book s and Supplie s
Esterlin e scored 13 to lead the
Redskins,
while
Mike
Painter
tota led 12. Krieg and Aik en col W IL SON & RAWLI NGS
lected 9 points, Fry 8, and Hoar
# 1-30 15 Misha wa ka Avenue
7.
# 2....,...1117 Mishawaka
Av enue
Adams was able to make only
Kenneth B . Lamon t, R , Ph ,
.....

The intramural
program
this
year has been very successful and
has acquired
the interest
of a
great number of boys. The games
are held on Tu esday and Thur sday
nights on the gym floor. The Intramural Tournament will be held
next week.
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Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a PONTIA C

Visit
Fi she r's Ne w Hobb y Sh op

WELTER PON TIAC
1900 L . W. E.

AT 8- 8344

" Thi s Label Guarantees Your Purchase"
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Fisher
Hardware
2314 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend 15, Indiana
Phone: AT 8- 7500
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FOSTER'S
5 & 10 STORES
2312 MIS HAW AKA AVE.
2114 MIAMI ST.
Sou th Be nd, Indiana
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GRE GG'S
Standard Service
2301 Mish aw aka Ave.
AT 9-0070
South Ben d, Ind.
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South & Lafayette

Bob Rensberger's Beagles closed
their 1961-62 season with a mark
of 9 wins, 11 losses, last Frida y
night, in a 49-44 defeat at t he
hands of Fort Wayne North Side.
The visiting Beagles were close
to the Redskins throughout
the
game, but could never quite overtake them.
North managed to retain a 2-6
point lead during the last nine
minutes to escape with a victory .
Don Schultz and Joe Flemin g
scored 13 points , apiece. Bob Gilbert compiled 10, Jim Anderson
6, and Chuck Bolin 2.

Lamont's Drugs

Don Coar , in his first year as
the Adams' swmiming coach, had
a very successful season, and everyone at Adams can be proud of
him and his team.

Save$$$ at
Amer ica's Largest
St udebaker Dealer
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SPORT IN G GOODS
"L ook fo r th e L og Fr on t"
113 N . MAIN

-Do You Know

• Non-tarnishable jewelers fin·
ish chrome cap and nose
piece
• Perma nent ink- Non-trans ·
fer able. Non-smudging
• Ink meets Govt . Specifi·
cati ons TI-1-562
• Uses standa rd size refill
• 12 assorted cclors
i ncluding dainty pastels and br ight
UNCOND
ITIONAL
masculine tones .
GUARANTEE. DO
NOT ACCEPT SUB·
STITUTES - LOOK
FOR "LINDY " ON
PEN!
Moftufoctvred by

UNDT PI N CO., INC..
Culver City, Cal if.. U. S. A.

That a late model used car is
often a better dollar value
than a ne w ca r at the same
price?
You get thousands of miles
of use and pleasure for 5060% of original price.

FEF
-ERMAN'S
OLDSMOBILE
CADILLAC

OVER 12,000 RETAIL STORES IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA NOW FEATURE THE FAMOUS
LINDY FAMILY OF FINE BALL POINT PENS!

RIVER
PARK
PHARMACY
Next to th e Library

Joe & Monelle Bills
· AT 8-0666
Free Prescription

Delivery

